INVESTMENT PLAN EXCEEDS €500 BILLION INVESTMENT TARGET

THE EUROPEAN FUND FOR STRATEGIC INVESTMENTS

has mobilised €514 billion in additional investment across the EU, exceeding its €500 billion target 6 months early.

- 1.3% Increased EU GDP
- 1.4 million Supported jobs
- 60% of the investment mobilised comes from the private sector
- 1.4 million SMEs and start-ups benefit from improved access to finance
**EFSI** has supported investments across the EU in many sectors, making a **positive impact** on our economy, our environment and our daily lives.

**€13.4 million**

**HOUSEHOLDS SUPPLIED BY CLEAN ENERGY**

- POMERANIA SOLAR ENERGY PLANT
- VIOTIA WIND FARM

**€1.1 billion**

**GROUND-BREAKING MEDICAL RESEARCH**

- CARMAT ARTIFICIAL HEARTS
- BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE DEVELOPMENT

**540,000**

**AFFORDABLE HOMES**

- WALLENSTAM SUSTAINABLE AFFORDABLE HOUSING
- SEVILLE SOCIAL HOUSING

EFSI also supports investments in

- clean transport
- energy efficiency
- innovative technologies
- broadband
- bioeconomy
- healthcare services